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WeirFoulds is pleased to announce that the Firm has been recognized as the 2023 “Regional Law Firm of the Year – Ontario” by the

Canadian Law Awards. The Canadian Law Awards Gala took place this year on May 11, 2023, at the Liberty Grand in Toronto. This is

the second consecutive year that WeirFoulds has been recognized with this distinction and the third time the firm has been

recognized overall, previously receiving the honour in 2022 and 2020.

All candidates for the “Regional Law Firm of the Year – Ontario” award have offices located in Ontario and offer a wide range of legal

services to clients in the province and throughout Canada. The three finalists for this year’s award were evaluated by an independent

panel based on the quality, qualifications, importance and innovativeness of legal work performed by their lawyers throughout the

2022 calendar year.

“On behalf of all of the people that comprise WeirFoulds, I cannot stress how incredibly honoured we are to receive this prestigious

award for the second year in a row,” said Wayne Egan, Co-Managing Partner. “I want to thank our clients, partners and peers

throughout the legal profession for taking the time to once again express their high regard for the quality of legal services we provide.

Their esteem and this award serve as yet another testament to the loyalty, skill and determination of our legal team.”

In an interview with Canadian Lawyer Magazine after the gala, Co-Managing Partner Denise Baker attributed the recognition to “the

dedication of all the partners and lawyers that work at the firm, as well as the staff that work alongside us.”

Congratulations to all the finalists and award recipients in this year’s Canadian Law Awards!

https://www.lawawards.ca/winner-excellence-awardees-list/2023-winners-excellence-awardees/?q=2023
https://www.weirfoulds.com/weirfoulds-ontario-law-firm-of-the-year-2022
https://www.weirfoulds.com/15166-2
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